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ABSTRACT

PrnJious $tlldin an rroin«d wllich d~t:rilx difficulli~ in diaglIosingdi.ssociatiw disorders i,1 gpIn-al, in ehildrm, and in mal'-S.
Fiw eas'-S are presmted. in which males from nght to fourtero )'rors
ojage Wn't diagnosed. as having dissodatiw disorders afln- significant delays. In thra cases, evaluation did not take place until )'rors
lifter substantiation ojchild abuse. /n onemselhechild was rtabused
and intnra cases the index victim reabused (l/wIIier child beJortlhe
dissodalive disorder was recogni:UlL Delay in evaluation OIld diagnosis orcurred despite the presma oj documented sexllal alms!' ill
all cases and typical s)lmptoms including amnestic periods, sudden
shifts in lMlwvior and emotion, denial oj witnessed behavior, and
somlwmlntlistic or lrance states. Three l)(Itients Iiad at least ollefirsl
dqrrttlrtfative wilh a dissoaalivl' disordn-. Obstacles to recognilio'l
includetl del/ial oj sexual abuse and s)'mptoms by the bo)'s themselves allli th,ir Jamilies and therapists; olhn- Imw!ems included.
famif)' d)'sjUllt:tion, OIld tlu Imtienis' selfisolation. In lh'-Se cases
some qua/iti'-S oJthe dissociative systems mitigated. against recognition including: J) the presence ofa sem/·kerping oller that shielded all vietimiw/ion 11W1l0ries; and 2) h)'permascuJine traits in the
host includi'lg aggressivity and stoicism, which II.ItI? pert:eiwd as
hJ~rlllmnal rolhn than as resulting/rom di.ssociative fragmentatio1l.
I!\'TRODUCTION
This anicle reviews the difficullies in diagnosing dissociative disorders in general and in childrcn and males in
particular. Fivc cases arc described in which the accurate
diagnosis ofscxuallyabused child and adolescent males was
delayed significantly. The cases ill ustratc that recognition of

both thc victimization history and the dissociative symptoms
arc obstructed by cultural myths about the invulnerability
and aggressivity of males. These obslacles function at every
levcl-intrapsychically, inlrafamilially and within therapeutic
settings - to facilitate denial of the abuse history and the
dissociative symptoms.

Difficulties in Diagnosing Dissociative Disorders
Dissociati\'C disorders are difficult to diagnose for scveral reasons: they tend to have a fluctuating course and a
varied c1inicd.1 presentation, to share symptoms with other
more common psychiatric disorders, and their overt symptomatologyissubtJe (Klurt, 1985). Additionally, many patients
seck to hide their dissociative symptoms due both to con·
scions and unconscious motivations such as fear that cxam·
ining these defenses may attcnuate their effectivcncss
(F......nklin.I990).
Diagtlosis in OIild""
Identification ofdissociative disorders in children ise\'en
more difficult. Although dissociative disorders begin to devel·
op early in life, with the foundation having been laid in the
preschool years (Peterson, 1990; K1urt, 1990), and patients
usually describe symptom onset prior to age six, most cases
of multiple personality arc not diagnosed until ages twenly
to forty with only II % of MPD cases diagnosed before the
age or twenty (Peterson, 1990, Putnam 1991). Some arlhis
time lag maybe attributed to thechild'sfcarofit-Uury. Waiting
un Lil one is older and strougcr to reveal one's victimization
secms to afford some sense of psychological protection and
safcty (Nasjlcti, 1980).
Clinical study of childhood dissociative disorders has
until \'ery recently lagged bchind research on Lhosc disordcrs in adulthood (Kluft. 1990; Peterson. 1991). Skepticism
on tJle part of child psychiatrists ma}' reduce diagnostic frequency. Memory' disturbances arc particularly difficult to
assess in }'oung children hccause of their inability to eSlimate duration or to lemporally sequence events (Putnam,
1991). The exislenceofnonnal dissociative phenomena \'a.rying in ......ngc and intensity at different dcYeiopmental stages
of childhood and adolescence, the necessity of using adult
J)SM·/lI·R diagnostic criteria for diagnosing children, clinical prcscntationswhich arc frequcntlyobfuscated bycomor·
bid psychiatric conditions, and the dearth of longitudinal
studics delineating the Il<llllr.ll course of dissociative disorders frolll illception through adulthood are additional factors which contribule 10 an C\'en grealer difficulty in diag-
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nosing dissociative disorders in children and adolescents than
in adults (Ross, Ryan, Anderson, Ross, & Hardy, 1989; Peterson,

1991; Putnam, 1991).
Diagnosis in Males
There is evidence for reluctance on the part of both
male children and male adults to report victimization experiences, especially those of a sexual nature, and this may
extend to the reporting of dissociative symptoms. The concept of masculinity in both historical and present-day contexts equates maleness with invulnerability. In our culture,
male children are raised to be more aggressive, physically
and psychologically, and more independent than female children (Nasjleti, 1980). "Among the things males are denied
are: being dependent on others, being spontaneous in the
expression of feelings, being passive toward aggressiveness
other than that from females, or permission to ask for nurturance" (Nasjleti, 1980, p. 270). The idea of male victims
ofsexual abuse challenges such traditional views ofmasculinity.
Victims themselves tend to minimize and deny (LesnikOberstein, 1983; Kaufman, 1984; Green, 1988) and society
and families reinforce this denial because ofits concordance
with their expectations of males (Kaufman, 1984; Zaglifa,
1984; Wilbur, 1986; Green, 1988; Vander Mey, 1988). The
mythological strength associated with maleness has led society to expect men to be indestructible both mentally and
physically. A male abuse victim must have allowed himself
to be abused. If he complains (that is, reveals) his victimization, he further compounds his weakness.
Obstacles to Disclosure ofSexual Abuse in Males:
Cultural Pennissions and Taboos
Reporting of the sexual abuse of boys who have been
victimized by females is still hindered by the myth that this
is an act of lucky seduction, a rite of passage which allows
entryinto the world ofheterosexual sexuality (Nasjleti, 1980;
Zavodnick, 1989), leading male children and adolescents,
themselves, to be less likely to recognize sexual abuse by a
female as aberrant behavior (Dimock, 1988). Although few
professionals profess the belief that sexually molested boys
"are not really abused, they're lucky" (Zaglifa, 1984), the
still-prevalent belief that males are less traumatized may be
a legacy ofthat traditional view (Brooks, 1985; Conerly, 1986;
Deitz, 1986; Green, 1988; Rogers and Terry, 1984).
However, most perpetrators, regardless of the victim's
gender, are male (Briere, Evans, Runtz, & Wall, 1988;
Zavodnick, 1989). Finkelhor, Hotaleng, Lewis, & Smith (1990)
found that 83% of the perpetrators of sexual abuse against
boys were men. Male children are usually abused by known
adolescent or adult males (Dimock, 1988). The male child
or adolescent may equate revealing male-male sexual abuse
with being labelled as a homosexual. Indeed, he may believe
himself to actually have become a hompsexual, particularly ifhe experienced anything positive from the abuse, ranging from special attention and privileges to erotic arousal
(Nasjleti, 1980; Friedrich, Berliner, Urguiza, & Beilke, 1988;
Zavodnick, 1989). When male-male sexual abuse involves
father-son or stepfather-stepson incest, the literature describes

serious psychopathological sequelae including depression,
psychosis, or suicide (Kaslow, Haupt, Arce, & Werblowsky,
1981). Male-male incest may be underreported due to its
violation of both the homosexuality taboo and the incest
taboo (Kaslowetal., 1981; Vander Mey, 1988; Williams, 1988;
Watkins & Bentovim, 1992). Williams (1988) believes there
is a subgroup of perpetrator fathers who, fearful of expressing their homosexuality outside of the family, practice their
homosexual preferences intrafamilially by abusing a son.
This realistic component ofbecoming the homosexual partner of the father who usually functions as the primary male
role model for his male children may further confuse the
gender orientation of the victim offather-son incest. In fact,
some studies indicate that male victims are indeed more likely to practice homosexuality outside the family than are nonvictim males (Williams, 1988; Dimock, 1988). Relationship
difficulties extend to both male-male and male-female relationships as these victims tend to sexualize any male-male
interactions, thereby depriving themselves of the support of
same-sex relationships (Dimock, 1988; Watkins & Bentovim,
1992).
Obstacles to Disclosure ofSexual Abuse in Males: Differences in
Symptoms and Course in Male and Female Victims
Childhood sexual victimization in both males and females
is associated with subsequent psychological, and particularly sexual, dysfunction. Briere, et al. (1988) hypothesize that
males are more traumatized by their abuse than females,
having later onsetofsymptomatology, a pattern seen in those
females who were more severely abused. This may be
explained in part by the finding that males experience more
threats and more physical force by the perpetrators in order
to insure compliance (Vander Mey, 1988). In addition, male
victims are more likely to live in homes where other siblings
are also being abused (Vander Mey, 1988). Since male victims tend to experience more severe abuse, are more traumatized by their abuse, and are generally one of multiple
victims within a family, one would predict that the mental
health community would have a higher index of suspicion
both for sexual abuse in symptomatic males and for those
symptoms associated with severe abuse, such as dissociative
disorders. This, however, is not the current practice as evidenced by the significant under-reporting ofthese phenomena
in males (Peters, Wyatt, & Finkelhor" 1986; Risin and Koss,
1987; Mann, 1987; Zavodnick, 1989; Friedrich et aI., 1988;
Finkelhor et aI., 1990; Watkins & Bentovim, 1992).
Abused boys appear to have more aggressive behavior
than abused girls (Friedrich etal., 1988; Watkins & Bentovim,
1992). This may lead evaluators away from considering dissociative diagnoses and towards diagnosing sexual or impulse
control disorders. Male adolescents with MPD have more
antisocial traits than a comparable group of female adolescents. Adult male psychiatric inpatients with a history of abusive childhoods are more likely than a comparable group of
females to become physically aggressive when angered. There
is evidence in the literature that having been a victim of sexual abuse can predispose one to then become a perpetrator
of such abuse (Freeman-Longo, 1986; Vander Mey, 1988;
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Friedrich ct al., 1988) thereby paralleling the hyp()[hesized
C)'cle in childhood ph)'Sical abuse (Goodwin, McCart)'.
Divasto, 1981; Watkins& Benlo\'im, 1992). Somesludiesreport
thm the majority of adolescellt and adult men who are .sex
offenders were victims of sexual abuse in childhood, the victim-to-victimizer transformation increasing in likelihood if
the original victimization was of long duration and pcrpetmled by multiple people on mulliplc occasions (FrccmallLongo, 1986; Friedrich ct al., \988). Other studies indicate
that males who sexually abused their }'Olll1gcr brothers typically were sexually abused by their fathers. Also. fathers who
scxuallyabuse lhcirsons have been found to have been physkalil' or sexually abuscd in childhood themsclves (Vander
Mey, 1988). Some rapists and incestuous farners describe
erotized or sexualil.cd relationships with their mothers
(Nasjleti, 1980). Thin)'-seven percentofmalcswho were idcnti fied as having scxually com pulsive beha\;or reported childhood sexual abuse (Dimock, 1988). Unfortunately, it is this
samc action-orientation that makes accurate diagnosis so
urgcntthat obscures thc victimization hislory and dissociative episodes that are criticallO diagnostic accuraq.

CASE STUDIES
Thcsc five cascswcre diagnosed in the child/adolcsccnl
case load ofa rural Mental Health Center in a two-year period in the late 1980s. Four were referred by Child Protective
Services. All were initiall)' diagnosed as conduct disorder
with dissociati\·e symptoms appearing within the firsl 10 sessions. All were treated (by D.l\'1.) for dissociativc disorder for
periods ranging from 8 to 30 months.
The patients' namcs have been changcd to insure confidentiality.

Coset}:
Brad was eight ycars old when he was rcferred for an
outpatient cvaluation by his parcnt subsequcnt to being suspended from school becausc of episodes ofviolencc toward
peers, leachers, and school property. Thcse episodes were
intersperscd with periods of pleasant behavior.
Brad's academic performance showed a widc variability, coinciding with changes in his behavior. A1lhough Brad
was in the fourth grade, his math and reading skills ranged
from a second-grade lew~l to languagc skills equivalelll to
twelfth grade performance and college-level mathematics.
His \\'l5C-R full scale IQ, assessed on clinical admission, was
144. Eleven mOlllhs later, during a difficult lime for Brad,
a repeat \\'lSG-R showed a full scale IQof87.
Play therapy was instituted, emphasizing projective tasks
in painting and drawing and play with puppets and dolls.
During one session, Brad identified a doll as "the BreakDancing r\"lonstcr-just likc myfricnd. ~ I-Icdescribcd an imagimuycompanion who spent time with him during non-prob·
lematic times and who, it appeared, provided Ilurlurancc
and protection whcn necded.
By the fifth session Brad had seuled into thc therapy
process and the Rorschach was administered. Brad provided 53 responses to the tcn cards; his initial response to Card

IV ....' as... It·s a grcat big guy with watcr-or this white stuffcoming down on the little kid. ~When questioned about this,
Brad shrugged off inquiry by saying that the Break Dancing
~'Ionstcr knew all abuut it. Tlldtc\cllillg, B.-ad raIl aWolY from
home.
The next day, Brad's mothcr reponed Ihal he had been
returned by the police late the prc\'iouscvening and that he
was unable to remember l"llnning away and had no recall of
his previous session. His mother agreed to bring him LO the
clinic that afternoon. In that session, Brad appeared different in several ways: his voice was deeper, his speech was articulated more slowly, and he seemed to have a slight southern accent. I lis drawings lacked the complexityoftcchnique
and content that had been soconsistent in previousscssions.
He appeared to be ill at ease with the therapist.
Suddenly, he accused tile therapist of having abrogated
tlleirtrust: He shouted, -You cheated! You .....eren'tsupposed
10 know about me and you chcatcd me so I .....ould havc 10
ICI )'OU know me. - He identified himself as the Monster and
agreed, with sUl"prisingl)' little urging, 10 come to Brad's sessions along with Brad.
The next day the r-./lonSlerdisclosed cvcnts that occurred
over one year's time in which a man down the street had
bribed Brad into lying on the man's couch while lhc man
fondled Brad'sgenitals, coerced Urad into fondling hisgcnitalsand then cjaculated onto Brad 'sgenitalia. Aretrospectivc
investigation revealed a definite correlation bet.....ccn Brad's
detcrioration of behavior and the episodes of abuse.
When Bmd's mother .....a s told that a rcpon .....ould have
to be made, she withdrew him from thcrapy. Brad r.m awa)'
from home twicc o\'er the nexl four monrns and his \~acil
latingschool performance increased in frequenqand intensity. His mothcr brought him back to therapy when hc was
accused at school of reaching under a link girrs dress and
fondling her.
Brad's motherreponed thatshe had witJldmwn him from
therapy because, after learning of Brad's abuse, she took
him to the family physician who told her that "boys arc never
molcsted-it couldn't have happcllcd." She reporled lhat
shc believed the physician and concluded that the therapist
had fabricated thc abuse. It was easier, she said. to bring
Brad hack into therapy after he had inappropriatc sexual
behavior toward his classmate. When Brad convinccd his
mOlher that the abuse really had happened (the perpelrator was later arrcstcd and confessed 10 molesting Brad and
otJler childrcn) she sought help from her own tJlenlpisl.
Duringthese sessions, her own dissociated prior sexual abusc
was unco\·cred.
During the first session of thc rcsumed therap)', Brad
allowed the Monster to cmerge. The MonSlcr went ovcr tile
story of his sexual abuse and .....a s pleased by the thcrapist's
praise for having the strength to rcmemberwhat happcned
and take thc action to help Brad feel safe. The Monstcr said
to Lhe lherapist lhat evcntually "bOlh of us will corne lO sec
you at the samc time. ~
Within six months, Brad's behavior and school penormalice stabilizcd, his previous discontinuity of timc steadily diminished. and he limited his running awa)' from home
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to walks to the corner pay phone which he used to call the
therapist when he needed to talk. Brad's treatment was in terrupted by his acceptance at a therapeutic high school. He
entered college but in his first year acquired a substance
abuse diagnosis and a criminal record. He continues parttime college work as well as court-mandated treatment. His
mother was judged negligent both in her care of Brad and
his younger siblings and remains in treatment for a major
dissociative disorder.
Case #2:
Bob was a six foot tall, well-developed 14-year-old when
his social service worker brought him to the clinic because
he had been charged with the sexual abuse of a thirteenyear old girl. He had a history of having been psychiatrically hospitalized at ages seven and ten at the urging of his family physician who had diagnosed him as schizophrenic.
He was initially hostile and uncooperative with the therapist. In the fifth session, however, when Bob entered the
office he appeared markedly different from previous sessions. He was quiet, frightened, and confused. He seemed
unfamiliar with both the office and with the therapist. He
referred to himself as "Bobby" and stated that he was six
years old. He described Bob's alleged female victim as being
a playmate of similar age who, he said, "told me all about
what her grandpa did to her and I told her what the babysitter did to me." He tearfully related several incidents in which
a teenage male babysitter had sodomized him. Subsequent
therapy sessions focused on the Bo!:> alter becoming familiar with the Bobby alter, with Bobby's sharing the knowledge of the abuse with Bob (through playing tape recordings of Bobby's sessions for Bob), and a gradual fusion of
the two alters. Bob was brought to his sessions by his caseworker. His parents refused to come to sessions with him
because they refused to believe that the abuse at age six had
actually occurred. Prior psychiatric records revealed that Bob's
abuse had been reported and substan tiated at age seven, but
never had been connected with his psychiatric problems.
Bob continued living in the foster home where he did well,
and entered technical college.
Case #3:
Jack was a twelve year old boy who had been removed
from a dysfunctional home by Social Services because of sexual abuse by an older brother and chronic truancy which
had continued for more than a school year. Two months
after his placement in a treatment foster home, the foster
father discovered Jack attempting to sodomize a younger
child in the home.
Jack presented evidence of alter states in his very first
session. At times he appeared to be his actual age but episodically he experienced a sudden switch to markedly immature behavior, calling himselfJohnny at these times. He also
displayed amnestic barriers between these states and loss of
time during the initial two-hour interview.
During a therapy session, Johnny emerged angrily, saying he was "doing to the foster brotherwhatJimmy and Kevin
(Jack's older brothers) did to me." He reported some aware-

ness ofwhat had occurred in therapy sessions with both alters.
His parents persisted in their denial of the sexual abuse.
This was more easily understood when, a year after beginning therapy,Jack disclosed that his father had sexually abused
him for several years. The Jack alter contained the information about the father's abuse and the Johnny alter contained the information about the brothers' abuse. The two
personalities remained disparate, as did the knowledge of
the different sources of the abuse.
Parental rights were terminated and he was adopted by
the foster parents with whom he was placed by Child
Protective Services. The foster parents withdrew Jack from
therapy for awhile, then requested that therapy resume with
a different therapist because they did not believe in Multiple
Personality Disorder.Jack apparently did well for a time, but
at the age of 18 he was convicted of sexually abusing a 13year old boy. He is currently serving a five-year prison term.
Case #4:
Chip was eight years old and was the near-victim ofJack
as described, above. Chip adamantly denied that the incident occurred. He was described by the foster father as being
a difficult child because of his sleepwalking. It was discovered that these somnambulistic episodes were the medium
for the emergence of a frightened, angry alter who spoke in
neologisms. This somnambulistic alter described the frequent
sodomization perpetrated by his step-uncle which had
occurred before Chip entered foster care. Chip had entered
foster care because of physical abuse by his father, truancy
and running away. The sexual abuse had been known only
to the somnambulistic alter. Once the somnambulistic alter
could share with Chip (the waking alter) the prior sexual
abuse, Chip could become aware, too, of the more recent
abuse in foster care. Chip's mother had been diagnosed as
having a dissociative disorder and was in treatment in another state. Within a year of diagnosis Chip was kidnapped from
foster care by his alleged perpetrator and has not been traced.
Case #5:
Rick was nine years old when he began therapy, referred
by his school because "he keeps spacing out during class, he
doesn't do any of his work and he has no friends." "Some
days," the school psychologist reported, "he does brilliant
school work and other days he acts almost retarded." Earlier
in that school year, Rick had been treated by two school psychologists, each without the other's knowledge, and had very
different test score profiles.
His parents had divorced when he was two. He had lived
with his mother until he was seven at which time his father
gained custody after learning that the mother and her friends
had been sexually abusing Rick for several years. The abuse
consisted ofhis mother's fellating him while she or her friends
inserted objects into his anus.
For more than a year in therapy, Rick denied having
been abused. When one of his projective paintings was suggestive of abuse, Rick answered questions by saying, "You
have to ask him." It turned out that "Him" was the name of
an alter personality state. Another, called "It," was also iden-
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lificd. Shortly aner l..he alters were identified, Rick's falher
withdrew him from llterap)'. Hecominucd to Ix.'gin and then
....<ithdraw from Lherapyand he continued to have problems
in school. During thisycar, his mother and his patel"nal gl iJIUJ-

mother wcre diagnosed with Multiple Personality Disorder.
Rick's school problems ceased in high school and he
became a wrestling champion. He has nm yet returned to
therapy.
DISCUSSION
This report describes five young males, ages eigh lLO rourteen years, diagnosed as having dissociative disorders. In all
cases, significant delays occurred between onset of symploms and appropriulc diagnosis and treatment All five had
obvious symptomatology: amnestic periods, inconsistent
lcaming bchaviorand pelformance, lying (in particular, denial
of obsel"\'ed behavior), active fantasy life, tlance-like states.
e\idcnce ofmultiple ego Slates, sexual misbcha\ior and aggression, a history of running away. self-mutilative orself-defeating beha\'iors, affective symptoms, multiple diagnoses, and
post-traumatic symptoms, all consistent with a diagnosis of
dissociative idcntity disordcr (Peterson, 1990; Putnam,
1991). All fivc had documented sevcre sexual abuse corroborated by legal judgements. Three (cases~. 4, & 5) had
significant delays between substantiation of abuse and c\'aluation.ln three (cases 1,4, & 5) therc was a family history
ofmulliple persOilalityor othcr dissociativc disorder. J11 cases
one and five, inconsistencies in psychological testing were
observed. Despite the severi£}' of both symptoms and stressors. and despite legal intervention, one boy was reabused
(case 4), three reabused others (cases 1,2, & 3), and three
sustai ned at leastone incomplete or aborted cmluation before
definitive diagnosis occurred (cases I, 2, & 5).
III these cases, resistance to recognition was found in
children, their families. and in the professionals with whom
Lheycame in contaCl... The dissociated alters, Lhemseh'es, represented an intrapsychic form ofdefense against the acknowledgment of the sexual abuse. At alt levels there existed a
great reluctance to acccpt victimization as part of male experience. Parents activelysabolaged evaluation and treatment.
probably reflecting tlle high level of dp.function present in
the families ofthese children and adolescents (Tyson, 1992).
Although several studies define an unhappy family lile as a
powerful risk factor for both intra-familial and extrafamilial sexual abuse (Finkelhor et aI., 1990), professiollills in
these cases often accepted rather passively the family's viewpoints, which tended to minimize the sevcrity both ofsymptoms and of cn"ironmenlal advcrsilY. The chi.llillg example
of thc child kidnappcd from fostcr carc by the alleged perpetrator illustrates the gra\'c dangerousncss which muSt be
appreciated in these situations. Yel, when obslaclesappcarcd,
professionals often failed to pursue these cases as acti\'ely as
warrdnted b)' these real dangers. This may be a rcncClion of
society's reluctance LO address the issue of sexual abusc in
male children and adolescents.
Most malcsare t.'lught from earlychildhood to kcepsccret
their emotional and ph),sical \'\Ilncrdbilit}' (Dimock, 1988).

Little boys learn early that tllCy arc not supposed to be victims (\Vilbur. 1986). lllese bo}'S engaged in intensive efforts
La deny their victimizatiOIl. The }'Olmg men covered their
fears with aggression and Isolated themselves from all relaLionships. Four had elaborated a "secrct-keeping~ alter who
remembered the details of the sexual abuse and acted as a
nurturantcompanion to the host, responding to knowledge
of his own \1\ctimization with a level of acceplallce that the
parents were unable to provide. This Msecret-keeping" alter,
while acting as a guardian of the guilty secret (Goodwin,
1986), also was a protecLor against further abuse.
In these malc dissociators, often only the "sec.-et keeping" alter held the memories of the abuse. In most female
dissociators described in case studies, parts or all ofthe abuse
are known by multiple alters (as seen in our case 3). If these
preliminary findings renCCl actual gender diffcrences. this
would explain some of the difficulty in diagnosing victimization in dissociative males as tlle memories are less accessible. In addition, females tend to exhibit h)'perfeminine
and hypercompliant behavior which may lead both to rC\ictimi7..<ttion and to the diagnosis of depression and other psychiatric disorders; mental hcalth clinicians tend to sec cven
normal femalcsas less healthy than malesorgender-unspecified adults (Braverman, Vogel, BrO\'erman, Clarkson. &
Rosenkrantz. 1972). Additionally. thein1\olence is morc self~
directed, all ofwhich results in a higher probabili£}' that \'iclimized females WiLh dissociation will at lcast come to the
attention of Lhe mental health system (Kluft. 1985). The dissociative males in this study tended to exhibit hypermasculine behavior including ph}'Sical aggressivity. sexual aggrcssi\1\ty, and stoicism confirming prc\1\ous findings (Killft, 1985;
Perry, 1993). All live boys presented with conduct problems
and 3 hadjuvenile records. Two had acquired criminal records
by early adulthood. The criminal justice s)'stem, evcn more
than the mental health system. is burdened both by the general prejudices described above against male \1\ctimization
and b}' the difficulties in diagnosing dissociation in males.
Violence prcvention is a particularly compelling reason
for the advocacy ofaccurate diagnosis and appropriate treatmcnt of sexuall)' abused malc children and adolescents.
Childrendiagnoscd with these disorders\\'ill haye produced
fC\\'cr \!\ctirns of their aggressiyc dyscontrol and are more
easily treated than adults. Treatment is usually shorter in
duration (Kluft, 1990). In addition, "whcn we consider the
arduous and painful lives that most adults with MPD have
endured. tllC extensive treatment that man)' J\lPD patients
require to achie\'c recovery, and the man}' years of ineffecli\'e trcatmelll that most of them ha\'e receked before they
wercdiagnos<..'d correctly, ll1e socioc'Conomic and publichcallh
consequences of failing to detect and treat MPD and dissociati\'cdisordersin children became painfull)'apparent ~ (KJuft,
1990. p. I). nlis is tnlly a ps}'chiatric imel"\'ention that can
prO\1\de primary as well as secondary and tertiary prevention. •
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